TO ALL OPERATORS:

DATE: Friday, September 6, 2019
DURATION: 4pm-12midnight
AFFECTED AREA: Hartford Ave, Maryland to Downer

During UWM Pantherfest, the Routes 30/30X, 40U, 44U, 49U, & 60 will detour as follows:

**ROUTES 60, 40U, 44U, & 49U**

Via East on Hartford:
- From east on Hartford, North (L) on Maryland*
- East (R) on Edgewood
- South (R) on Downer to regular route

*Look for temporary stop in front of Sandburg Hall at stop #4371 for 30/30X/Gold/Red.

**ROUTE 30/30X**

Westbound:
- After layover, north on Maryland to Edgewood
- West (L) on Edgewood
- South (L) on Oakland
- East (L) on Hartford
- South (R) on Maryland to regular route

When detouring from the normal route, customer stops will be made where it is both safe and convenient for the customer, regardless of the designated stop.

If you have any questions, please contact your Station Supervisor or Division Manager.

Denise Wandke
Director of Transportation

DW/DJL